




:Nlli."W" YCD>JR."K. THE SWOPODA SYSTEM OF PHYSIOLOGICAL EXERCISR 
COPYRIGHTED, 1901, by Alcis P. Swoboda. 

ORGANIC S'IREFSTNG :PHASE OF S'lfOBODA ISM. 

My dear Friend and Pupil: 

You will in ever.f way becnr.e better and better aP yo:l. desire to be, through Swobcda inr.. In Swcbcda ism ycu need but tn act according to the siml;le instructions, in order that the inevitab1e reacticns take place. Swobodaitm uses the er:ergies of' the lniin, f-ersonali ty, nerves, and muscles solely for one pt1rpct"e, namely, for the purpose of creating organic stress ~pen your Creative Entity - Ccnscicus Energy - in order to force it into yieldirg to you tl:e greater powers of ~ird and body that lie latently and d~rmantly ~ithin ycu. Do not deceive yourself into confounding Swoboda ism with physical culture, or athleties or calisthenics. '!he principle in Swoboda ism is the VEry reverse 0f all other methods. The principle of Swoboda i:=m is reaction. 
First, however, I desire to eay - that ~hysiolcgical exercise produces hea1 th and f'trellgth, and improves one's Jhyslq'J.e. A system of exercise to be physiological must not produce these results at the expense of the heart, art.erjes, or vital1.ty. Now, tl:en, it is a fact, that the use of heaYy weights is a speedy route to development, because of the resistance which they give to the muscleF; but they caune an enlargement and dilation of the heart, and also produce aneurism, on account of the obstruction which they give to the circu1ation of the 1:1cod jn tl'e cari1lary blood vessels. The C'apillad es lie in between thf' nmscuJ ar fibres 1 and as the latter contrRct they shorten and necessarily widen, consequently compressing anything which lies between t:bem, hence the obstruction to the cireulation of the blood in the capillaries. Since heavy weights cause a continual contraction of the muscular fibres while they are being used, i.t is readily seen that there is a constant obstruction to the circuJation, and since the heart is constantly forcing bJood into the arteries, and it cannot empty into the capillaries and pass into the veins, there is e ~reat increase of pressure in tte arteries, which reacts on the heart, an~ causes hypertrophy of that organ. 
Therefore, since heavy weights cause a rapid developffient of muscle and strength t.y means of the resistance which they give, it is a fact that by o:!:'ferinp the rr·uncles the san:e resistance (whicr is done by using one muscle to resist or antagonize another), one will receive the same develcpment, and since heavy weights overtax the heart and arteries by the constant obstruction which they cause, it is also a fact that by m3king the contraction intermittent by means of alternate re1axatior.s, the circulation of the blood will not be obstructed, but, on the contrary, with each relaxation, the blood will flow from the arteries into the capillaries, and each contraction will force it from the capillaries 1nto the veins and help it in its course towards the heart. 

· To use one muscle to resist or antagonize another can 



best be explained by using the upper arm for example. When the bicens 
(which is the muscle rn the forepart of the up-per arm) contracts, it 
shortens and bend9 the arm at the elbow. When the triceps (which is 
the mu~ole on the beck part of the upper arm) contracts, it shortens 
and straightenfl the arm. If both muscles were pulling at the same 
time, end pulling equally, the arm would rema.in rigid or stiff; hence 
the antegonization or resistaflce of the muscles. 

'l'he quickest way to acquire the rigidity is to hold the 
h.and open and bend the arm a.t tlie elbnw, with the upper arm as rigid 
and stiff as you can possibly make it. At first you will think you 
are making the arms very rigid, but after revcral trials you will find 
tha.t you oa.m offer your::;elf such resistance as will make your muscles 
feel as if they were ACTUALLY RAISING W~IGHTS. 

In~' takil'lg' t'he exerC\ise be sure tl'at you do not gr1p you-r 
hands, as that wo1.J ld tend to make the forearms tense only. 

Strip to your waist and always exercise before a mirror, 
so that you will see your muscles work. You will then take a greater 
interest in yourself and your work, and will also see your improve
nJent more readily as you proceed. 

Take Exercise "A" sixteen times; Exercise "D" ten times, 
and Exercise "E-#2" ten times; never any more; but increase in 
the tension or resistan~e constantly i.n preference to increasing in 
the number of times. One full count means a complete movement from 
position at beginning to a return to the same position. 

Take Exercise "W-#2" five times the :t'i rst day, and inorec: se 
two each day until you reach at least twenty times. This exercise 
will strengthen the mu~cles of the abdomen and increase the elastic
ity and tone of the entire abdominal region. 

To derive the greatest amount of benefit the exercises 
must be taken slowly. I:r you do them rap:idly you will be unable 
to preserve the proper rigidity. 

Take your exerciee just befcre retirir.g. Take a rest of 
about ten secrnds between each of the different exercises. Any mere 
tbt~.n that W()uld le a waste of tin:e. You will l::e inclined to hold 
J'Our bleath. THlS YOU MUST NOT tO, but, on the contrary, breathe 
frct:lj ano easily. You will find this hard to do at first, but as 
you proceed it will become easy and natural. If you will make a 
pra.ctice of inhaling during one movement and exhaling during another, 
you will find it much easirr to breathe naturally while taking ·the 
exercise. For example, in "A", inhE~.le a~ you bend one arm, end ex
hale as you etraighten the same arm; . jn "E-#2", exhale as you brjng 
the arms forward, a..nd inhble as you nraw them back; in "W-#2", €X
hale as you raise the head and shoulders, and inhale as you lower 
them. The same principle C6n be applied to all of the exercises. 

on arising, take all of the exercises, but one-half tl".e 
nv~ber of times that you rlo before retiring. You need not stop to 
rest betweeh each of the different exercises. The object of this 
amount of exercise in the mcrning is to increase molecuJar activity 
throughout all the nerve oenters, resulting immediately in greater 
circulation of blood and normal functioning or all of the glands of 
the body. T!1e effect of the morning exercise is ent1 rely different 
from what is desired and produced. by taking the exercises the full 
number of times before'· retiring. 



'During the e:xerc 1 se the re 1 P a very great in en ase tn the consumption of oxygen in the body. The heart and the nervous system naturaJly become very active while endeavoring to supilY the tissues with oxygen in :?ufficient quar1t:i. ties. In order, therefore, that the · blood may receive oxygen from the air in the lungs under the most fnvorable ocnditiors, breathe with the mouth fairly wide open. You may, of course, also breathe through the nose, but by no means endeavor to confine your breathing to your nose alone. •rh is advice f•pplie!'l, of course, only while ycu are taking th8 fXerci se and immediately therr'after. At other times, however, it is desirable to breathe through the nose so lo11g as sufficient air is E.vailnble for the lu:ngs. Iuring the exercises, under 110 circumstai.ces breathe thrcugh the nose alone, for this wouJ d place a strain upon the heart and l')ervous system, which is unnecessary. 
Exercjse, as you know, increases the production of waste matter in all of the tissues which are u:1ed during this exercise. If this waste matter is not removed quick1y, it is apt to produce sorenEss of the muscles. Therefore, be not sllrpris Ed if you become lamE.: during tho first few days. Just as soon, however, as your museles lea rn to discharge the waste matter more quickly, the lameness wil1 disappear. 
Follow 111e exercises, both night c•nd morning by a slight arplicatio:n 0f coJd water to the upper portion of your body. ~'his ts most successfu1ly acccmplished by dtpp1ng the hands in +he water and rubbirlg tl:e bcdy v.i ih t:re zr.oj ste:ned har.ds, ttus giving you thE' aovantbge of' the mere active circt•latiorJ fxcm the aJ.p1icaticn of chct11ge of temperature, without creating a nervous reaction. I am CE'rtain tl at it is net necessary for yQu to Five the subject of diet Ppecial attention. Merelv continue your present foods In fact, eat those foods which agree with you best. lt is, without a doubt, true, that wha't is of benefit to one in matters of diet is not ·always of value to another. No set rule along this line is applicable to all persons. Moreover, to follow a rule, merely means to burden the individual unnecessarily. Therefore, continue to suit yourself. All difficulties which may appear inevitable when givjng tbe exerc~ses the first trial will, without a doubt, soon disappear as your efficiency increases, and ycu will be able to obtain bettEr results from your effort with each return to the exercise. I stall write ;you at intervals of one week. Therefore meke an immediate beginning, so tbat when my next letter arrives you will be ready for the instructions. ' Do not · enter into the exercises as though it were something obj eotionable. On the contrary, become rr.entally eager for the physiological effect which must inevitably result from -faithful a,pplication to my instructions. The more animated, mentally and physically, you become, and the more eager you are for results, the more successful you will be. 



My dear Friend and Pupil : 

Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism creates success from within the Creative or Conscious Energy through evolutionary processes, by equipping the body and personality, and thus the mind, with the fundamental equipment and fundamental devices through which the personality reaches into its environment and into its sphere and plane of life, and makes the advantageous adjustments through which an advantage and success and supremacy are procured. Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism gives to the body and personal-ity the po~er to create the ideas end the faculties and the characteristics and the qualities through 
~hich the personality is a~le to sense its advantageF and its disadvantages and to guide itself through the maze of disadvantages in life into the sphere of advantages and success. 

Conscious Evolution- Swobodeism, instead of seeking to add to the personality from the outside by means of words, is based on the opposite principle. It energizes the personality; it intensifies the personality, and thus it causes the personality to gain greater power from within itself, through its creative energy, and, with greater power of personality, greater power of ideas, and greater power of sensing and reasoning and analyzing and memorizing and mentalizing, in every respect, inevitably, results. 

Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism, in other words, compels the creative energy to equip the body and personality with the power, with the devices, with the means, with the faculties, with tre characteristics, with the ideas, through which the personality overrides adversity and failure, and reaches supremacy. 



nOPYRIGHTED 1901 
Er...ERCISF. "A". '~ 

As~ume position, as sh0w:n in cut . .Arms down in front; elbows close to the body; palms turned forward. Bend arms at elbows alternately. As you bend one arn1 straighten the other . This movement is FNTTREI,V and ONI Y in the elbows; therefore no ..,. . ..[\ not move the elbows back and forth, but keep them in one place, '-- _J\ a.nd l:'e sure you do not shut your hands. When counting it wruld L_LI be better to count v;i th the left arm. You wouJ d then pJ ace more r J ~ffc-rt in that particular arm' and since it is weaker than the \ 
I right one you will develop it more rapidly. The rruscles of the ~ ~rm are kept rigid, both bending and straightening. Take spec-\(\ i.al note of this, as you cannot rrake the muscles too rigid. The ~--~ more rigid, the better and quicker the success. (0 

]~X]:RCJ SE "D". J -::2-··{~.,_-~ 
~ «::....,;_., ·..:.--c-:...-:: Assume position, as shown in cut #1. Arms horizontal ;palms J \···....,( up. Make rigid the muscles of the upper arm and bend both arms \ l '- so as to come to position, as shown in cut #2; then straj ghten \ f1 t '"1 the,m again' keeping the muscles rig~d both bending and straight-.\ n \ i\ ·en1ng. Keep the elbows on a line Wlth the shoulders. Do not ;,1 ~ ·, raise or lower th~m while performing this exercise . . The movement~ ) t; is ENTIRELY and ONLY in the elbows. t;)l 

_, F.XERCISE "E-#2" 0 ~J·~--~ssume :POSition, as shown in cut. Arms out a+ slC€s ano \~ ~rawn back in thi:J position as much as po ss irle, with the cbest ~ ~xpanded. Make rigid the muscles of the shoulders hnd chest ana f ~raw the arms forV'fard and very slightly dow:.vmrd, ccntirm ~ rg the ') r~ ,movement until the arms have crossed at the elbows. Lower tne !.(]!right arm slightly so t:bat i.t will pass lelcw t:re left c.s they \1\ meet. Keep the n,uscles rigid on the entire fonJard mcven,ent, ano ~~ ontinue to draw the arms as far forward as you are able without bending the arms at the elbows. In other words, when your arms are in front of you they will form the letter (X). F.elax tl.eo nus· cles as the arms go back. Your left shoulder, being lower, will be raised equal with the right if in this movement you kt:. ep tbe left arm ab eve tbe right en the forward movEment. ln drawi r g the arms back it is desirable to bring them back as far as poss1ble, as shown in cut. Do not, ho•ever, throw them back, Finish the forward movement with a conscious effort to bring the a1rrs for~ard to the extreme limit of which you are capable. The muscles of thF chest, shoulders, and back, are influenced by this movement. 

EXERCISE "W-#2 11 

Assume position, on your back on the floor; the bands under the head, and the knees bent and heels pulled up, as shown in cut. Now raise the head and shoulders by bending over the stomach, so as to come to position, as shown in cut. Make rigid the muscles of the abdomen on the upward movement and hold yourself up for just a second, and endeavor to thoroughly_shorten the abdomen anr thus pull the shoulders still further from the floor. lt is not my desire to have you sit up in this exercise. In fact, it would be impossible while your legs are in position, as indicated in cut. ~. ~ .. · .. ~- ... er the head and shoulders easily, with the muscles relaxed, and ~ ~ . - ~at. You will find that the bending is just below the breast-- .. ~~~- ,1 )'~ e'. You may take this exercise in bed if you prefer to do so. -...........___.~~~-~....,...., --~ - .. 



Conscious Evolut:ion- SwobodA- ism, in this way, is fundamental instead of superficial. Wherever and whenever an individual has unconsciou~ly possessed this higher intensity of personality, there such an individual has demonstrated greater power of genius and greater power of success. 

Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism does not ask you to rely on blind evolution to give you power of mind and personality. It does not ask you to rely on blind evolution to give you power of health and power of body; it consciously employs the evolutionary principle, and thus compels, consciously, a higher evolution of body ~nd mind in every department and characteristic. Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism is the science of evolvement from within, outwardly, through body and personality, to success. 

The higher your aims, the more 'earnest your aims, the more sincere your attitude, and the greater the prize that you desire to gain, the greater will be your speed in evolution and the greater will be your result in attainment. 

There is much more wealth, health, and power, 1n Consc1ous Evolution- Swobodaism for you than you can at present understand or comprehend. In fact, there are such enormous and ama~ing possibilities for you in Conscious Evolution- Swobodais~ that it would be the greatest sin (ultimate loss to yourself), if you were to fail to be true and loyal to yourself in Conscious Evolution- Swobodaism. 

Yours sincerely, 











Formula 
A SSUME Swoboda ism to be true even if you cannot immediately 
reason it out to be true. Purposely assume it to be true for the distinct 
advantage and benefit tha,t such an assumption on your part will make 
possible. Give yourself every opportunity to profit through Swoboda ism 
by eliminating any antagonism you may have in your personality. 
Moreover, every morning and every evening, just before starting in 
to practice Swoboda ism, endeavor to ask yourself mentally, the 
question "Why I am taking Swoboda ism?" in and, answering this 
question, endeavor to visualize or mentally realize the advantages and 
the success and the results that you seek; in other words, do not 
use your energies merely for the sake of using your energies, but, use 
your energies in Swoboda ism for the ultimate result that you seek to 
attain. 

You will find, under thelle conditions, that your energies 
will be more willing to cooperate with you. Say to yourself "I am 
taking Swoboda ism because it will quickly bring me supreme success, 
power and happiness, through evolving within me the greater powers 
through which I am to attain supreme success, supreme happiness and 
supreme power". You may make your own formula-you do not need 
to follow this formula that I have given you, but, have a well-defined 
formula and repeat it to yourself every morning and every evening 
before beginning the use of your energies. 

In reasoning with yourself before stressing your Conscious 
Energy each day, endeavor to realize that the temporary inconvenience, 
caused by your effort, will bring you great convenience and great 
advantages plus new pleasures and new joys and new results by reaction. 

Try to reason with yourself each day, so that you need not 
FORCE yourself into stressing your Conscious Energy, but, will thus 
feel INDUCED and ATTRACTED, by your visualization and realiza
tion of future results, into stressing your Conscious Energy. 

You will gain greater results through attracting yourself and 
reasoning yourself into this action than you could possibly gain through 
forcing yourself through mere determination, without being conscious, 
at the moment, of just what is your motive, desire or aim. 

ALOIS P. SWOBODA 



My dear Frier.d and Pupil: 

In view of the fa.ct that t:re greatest reactions are developed by the cells throu~o~h tr.e maximvm use of energy in a minimum of time, and thus, throuszh the development of the most extensive primary actione, it follows that it nRver will be safe for you to feel that you really are rraking your muscles too rigid. 
Endcavor each d-,y to concentrate on this matter of controlling yo'..l r muscles, for, through controlling your muscles, you discipline your 0€] ls and forces in rnaxirr.um inte'1si t.Y, nnd t~us apply to the greatest extent possible for you the positive evol'ltionn.ry J;rinciple, prirr.arily, to your forces, and seco-:darily. througb react ior s, to your cells. 
When you feel that ycu are making yovr nuscJ e~o extremely r:igid, do not come to the conclusion that grPater inteEsity of rigidity and greatPr intennity of effor-t are impos;:;ible. Endeavor to Ira:ke your cell antagonization - your rif.'id.i ty o.f wuscles - progressiv~ly in~enGe . Each day enter into the m0tter of controllirg the rt.v.scles as though tl: e du.y bPfore Y•'U had not corv:pletely suc,·eded. 

I realize fully that you may heve S(rre difficulty 1n ru~ir.taining a persistent attiturle cf seeking great e r rjgtdity frum time to time. My nbj ect is not to tor•.ure you with a burdening idea, but rather to rrake clear to you that a maximum of effort, in harL1or1y with n•y ins:ru~.tions, will give you a maximum of reward. 

AJ long as you do not hold your breath, you may consider your bren thn1g sucee~lsful. hrea thing, like d igetJti on, or like the cowels or kidne:v'S or- liver or ary rhysj ological funct] on, if controlled by tbe conscioun mind, will establish le3s eff1ciency in the physiolngical mind. The physiologiral mind is ready to take advantage of any assistan e the consciouq mini givf E it, and inarmuch as assistance leads t •' deterior·ation, througr1 temporary advantages and reactions of disc..dvantages, it follo\'.s that the less you think about breathinv and t1 e lel:ls yc,u t.nink about how to breathe and wt th wha.t port, on:J of your lun~. to breathe the greater will be the responsibility assumed by your physiol;gical mind and the more ccmpetent will be your organism in tris respect. Y0ur physiological mind knows. precisely when and how you need to breathe. Swobodais~- Corscious Evolution increases the nece~sity for breathing, and it leaves to tte physiological mird the duty o~ goverr.in¥ the breath]ng apparatus in harmony with the bod1ly necess1ties. 



Faith has no evoluticnary val1)e. It, however, has negative evolutionary influence, if a negative faith dominates the personality. In other words, if you, while exercising, have an attitude of personality that Conscious Evolvtion is not based on fundamental laws and t~at it cannot help you, and that you are merely practicing the exer~ ises because you have a~sumed the obligation you will, in reality, interfPre with your evolution. Therefore, in view of the fact that Cc~scious Evolution is based on the most fundam ental principles of life and creati cn, regardless of whether or not ycu are crnscious of this fact, it will be to your interest to at least g1ve Conscious Evolution the oppcrtunity to demonstrate to you its efficiency. · It, therefore, will be to your advantage to have faith, to believe in ~hat I say to the Pxtent that you tray eradicate the negative of faith from your personali t y fer the tirr.e being. I do not say this to you because I b elieve that you do not have faith; 1 am merely explaining for ycur er>lightenment what attitude is best for you. 
You could rain ab~olutely nothir1g of an advantag-eous character thrcugh ta¥ing the exerc2ses more often daily than I state. Quite the ccntrary; if you sho:1ld exercise more than I specify, you wouJd find that ,you would deprive my System of its evolutionary influence. It would become mere work, which your organism would tolerate, nnd agAinst which it would protect itself through nepative action, instead C•f evoJutionizing through positive reaction. It is not readily realized, unless one knows all the elements involved, that it is an (asy matttr to take more exercise or to disc1pline the cells to an exten~ than from which they are abJe to develop re~ctions of a favcrable or advantageous character. Nevertheless, if you will cooperate with me by permittirg me to govern you in this matter instead of' using your own judgment in the matter of taking more exercise than I prescribe, you will find that you will obtain the maximum of reactions. 

You no doubt have learned tl:at you have a tendency to keep the muscle8 of your nPck rigid while trying to control those of the other parts of the body, a B required for the different exercises. Endeavor to give the matter attention, and gradually learn to ¥eep the muscles of the nbck relaxed, while controlling those of other parts of your organism. This will give you the ~ame advantage with none of the rlisadvantage or the inconvenience of f,tressir•g the muscles of the neck persJ..stently and unnecessarily. 

Again I say, enttr into this work - enter into this mB._tter as though you were in earnest, as thoueh you meant business. You cannot dec~ive your evolutionary forces and your personal energies into believing that you are in earnest if you are not. Therefore. do not attempt to deceive them, for to try to deceive them is to practice self-deception, and there is no fraud like self-deception. It deprives the individual of the advantages of evolution, and makes inevitable the disadvantages of stagnation and deterioraticn. 



-
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EXERCISE "I" 
Assume position, as shown in cut #1. Arms horizontal. Palms turned down. Make rigid the muscles of the shoulders and upper back. Draw the shoulder blades close together and draw the arms down to the sides, as shown in Cut #2. Keep the muscles rigid on the downward motion ONLY, and bring the chest forward as much as you can on this downward motion. Be sure to relax the muscles as the arms go up. This exercise is an excellent one for straightening your shoulders and expanding the chest. 

EXERCISE UJU 

. ·::::-~-~ Assume position, as shown in Cut #1. Arms strai~~t and horizontal. Palms turned up. Make rigid the muscles of the upper arms and shoulders, and draw the arms up, so as to come to position shown in Cut #2 {arms straight above the shoulders). The muscles are kept rigid on the upward motion ONLY. Relax the muscles as the arms go down to first position. 
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~OJBOD_A 

My dear Friend ana fup11. 

The results whict. Swc,bor!.a ltn- Ccr.~ elcus Evolution c~n ~rcd~ce for you are gcvtrncd by your sincerity, honesty, good will, good in~eLt, desire. c:nd rea1 and genuir.e an.bition, cou1bined with th·~ intense use of the energies as I h~ve prescribed, Swobodaisrr- Conscicus Evolution is as definite a science as the nml tiplication table, and if you use it intensely, thoroughly, sincerely, as you use numbers you wjll gain definite, exact, and positive rf' sul ts. The laws of rmmlie1 s are not n;ore definite than the laws o:f evolution. 
For every acti en there is a reac"tJ.on. ..c~o rea cti c n can 1: e greater than tl"e primary action, nrd your motives, ycur desires, your nincerity, nnd yo1.r real cccreration detcr~ine your acticn. Therefore, accordingly as you are sincere e.nd have r.igl: motives, so do you create the primary action, and your reaction must, according to the law of action and reaction, be precisely as you determine by your sincerity and action. All evolution taken place through reaction. Each day's reaction, united with and combined with the reactions of every other da.y, results in an accumulation of roactio11s, which mean higher power of life, higher power of functioning, higher power of protopJ a.smic equilibrium, higher power of blood regenera.tion, higher power of releasing energy a.nd higher power of mind and body in every respect. 

Therefore, renew your determination to succeed, and do not enter into Swobcdaism- Conscious Evolution as though you were taking it as a duty. Endeavor to enter into Swobcdai~m- Conscious Evolution with the full understanding of what will be your ultimate and wonderful results as your reactions accumulate. Remember, that your creative energies will work for you, strive for you, live for you, heal for you, and cure for you, accordingly as you personally, tbrough your personal attitude, inform your energies of what you desire. 



'rhe activation o!' your creative energy takes place through the use of your energy as in Swobode irm- Conscious Evolution. Whetl>er your a c. tion will be positive or negative will be determined by your personal attitude. If you are enthusiastic and earer and anxious to succeed, your reactions wi~l be of the positive character. If you are indifferent and negative, your reactions will be of the negative character. 

No evolution ana no progress can be made through negative reactions. You must seek success: you ~ust aspire to success; you must want success~ you reust crave success, and you ~ust have some specific and definite type of result or success in your mind constantly if you are to have the greatest advantage ycur personal attitude can give you in guiding your reactions as created for you in SwobodaismConscious Evolution. 

Be sincere, be eager to succeed, and seek to rise in life, in spite of every obstacle, and in spite of every disadvantage, and in spite of every difficulty. Under no conditions admit defeat and failure, and you will be amazed at w:tat a few months w :i.1l d o .£or y o 'l..l., ::i£ y o-u . p-....::~t a..ll o £' y <:.>"-A:r might ,. a.r L d... 
a.l:L of y o ur er.~.tl:ru.s ia.sD'l i~to yo"U..r ef::f'o:rt to rise above your difficulties and reach supremacy. 

Ir y ou earnest~y pursue success ; 1f you earnestly pursue supremacy, you may find temporarily some difficulty in your path, but if you continue to pursue success and prosperity, you will overcome your difficulty; whereas, if you refuse and ne-gl~ct to rursue success and surrerracy, you ~ill not even have the opportunity to overcome your obstacles. You will become a victim of them. There is much food for thought in this letter for you. Read my letters once a week. You will find that they have a hidden meaning v:hich you can only understand and realize through successful evolution. 

Yours truly, 











Conscious Evolution Gives Only As 
You Actually Demand 

NSCIOUS Evolution is a sci

ence through which you can 

take and acquire power and 

improve yourself. In other 

words, Conscious Evolution is a science 

through which you can satisfy your desires 

· by evolving the powers of mind and body 

through which your desires are satisfied. 

ONSCIOUS Evolution cannot 

force improvement upon you 

in spite of yourself. There is 

a very distinct difference in 

principle between seeking to acquire some

thing through Conscious Evolution on the 

one hand or taking Conscious Evolution on 

the other hand with the view of seeing 

whether it can force improvement upon 

you. Conscious Evolution cannot force 

anything on any one. 

NSCIOUS Evolution can 

l=ili~~~ only give to each individual 

accordingly as he is willinr: to 

take and demand and request, 

and the demand and request is made in the 

form of sincere effort and sincere desire 

and sincere aim. The more you demand 

of Conscious Evolution in sincere action, 

intense action, sincere desire, intense desire, 

sincere demand, intense demand, the more 

Conscious Evolution will give you. 

NSCIOUS Evolution is based 

on principles as exact as those 

governing mathematics, but 

just as in mathematics, you 

cannot gain a higher number by subtrac

tion, but can gain it only through addition, 

so also in Conscious Evolution you can 

only gain the higher results through desire. 

sincerity and action, these being demands 

of a constructive character. 
ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 

21 West 44 Street, N. Y. C. 



Jly dear Pupil: 

The following two exercises p1eaPe add to your ann not.1cn~· 

just before the floor exerciPes. In other words, up to thi ~ time and 
including this week, you should take your stand i ng-up exerc:i ~e s first 
and fini sh with the movements en the floor. 

Take Exercises -R- and •Q• ten ti~es at night and five 
times in the morning. These exerct~es are very effective for the 
muscles of' the abdomE-n, waist, and back, and if you will practice them 
conscientiously your a~dominal muscles will become much stronger. You 
will find some difficulty in placing the rigidity in these two exer
cises, but if you will endeavor to make your spine stiff you will then 
have lens trouble in controlling the muscles of your 'back and abdomen. 
You will, of cour~e, be inclined to hold your breath, and for a few 
days, at least, you will have all manner of difficulties with these 
movemE-nts, but the nervous system is governed by laws which compel 
it to become subject to the conscious mind, and thus by persi s ting 
in your mental attempt to dominate the lower nerve centers, you will 
succeed, and you will have as perfect control over the rruscle ~ of the 
spine a s over the muscles of the arms, chest, and shoulders. 

The spinal column, as you know, encases the spi nal corn, 
which in a collection of hundreds of nerve centers, each of which, in 
reality, is an inderendent [!rain, controlling son:.e special function 
of the organir-m. Ycu can readily appreciate that to acquire control 
over theEe nerve centers will le of very great value to ycu. It will 
mean efficiency and act i vity in all of the cells which the nerve cen
ters of the Ppinal cord dominate. There is another advantage arising 
from an energizing of these ~pinal nerve centers, which is that of 
balancin~ the entire nervous system, for it is true that the entire 
organiPm must be well balanced if it is to live successfully. As ycu 
know, the bo~ is but a community of individual cells, and the inter
est of the entire community must always dcminate, just as the interest 
of a country must dominate the activities and interest of each indi
vidual who is a member of the nation. 

The mental a+.titude is of value because it goverrs the per
sonality in its attitude, not only in its relation to external mat
ters, but also in its relation to internal Eatt ers. If, therefore 
your attitude is one of sinoeri.ty and earnestness, and you seek to' 
develop, in connection with all of your efforts with the exercises a 
thorough consci ousness of your muscles, and a thorough consciousne~s 
of what you are seeking to accomplish, you will find that your r~
actions will be not only much more rapid, but they will be more defi
nite, and your results will be all the more gratifying. 

After you have praotioed all of the exercises ONE WEEK, 

please. _add those given in your FOURTH LESSON, which will follow in 

my next. 

Yours ver,y trul7, 



EXERCISE "R" 

Assume pcsition, with the arms above tte 
head. Palms turned forward. Keeping the arms in 
the ~ame position above the head, ber.d forward as 
far as you can to the floor, as shown in cut. 
MRkP- rigid the muscles of the back and straighten 
up to first pcsition. The benefit is derived on 
the upward motion, and the resistance is located 
in the abdcminal muscles, which are, of course, 
used to resist the muscles cf the back. The for
ward motion in this exercise is simpJy to get 
ready. I mention this so that you will not un
derestimate the importance of the rigidity of the 
upward motion. Take care that the arms ccme up 
at the same time ·with the head. In other words, 
the arms do not move in the shoulders at all. 
The movement is entirely in the back and hips. 
Keep the legs straight. Do not bend your knees. 
You are not suppof:ed to touch the floo'r, but bend 
forward only as far as you can. 

EXERCISE "Q" 

This is an exercise of bending from side 
to side. Keep the legs straight, and as you bend 
to the ri~ht side reach down with the right arm 
and raise the left hand under the left shoulder. 
As you bend to the left side reach down with the 
left arm and raise the right hand under the right 
shoulder. The rigidity is in the muscles of the 
waist and not in the arms. The object in moving 
the arms is to enable you to bend more than you 
would without moving them. Do not bend forward 
any, but straight from one side to the other, 
slightly to the rear. 



21~ST 44 STREET 

_NEW-yORK. 

My dear Friend and Pupil: 

You have, many times, no doubt, of your own accor<t, 
thoug.tt about this ILatter concernintr wrlicr I write you in th l fl 
letter, but you hr1ve probably neve't· though: about it in the 
intense degree in which I wish to bring it to yo~r attention, 
naffiely, this subject er acticn of capitalizing the spirit of 
good will in buBinoss, in the hcn:e and in every contact with 
humRn beings, deliberc:.tely - for what it will bring to you. 

:Endeavor, deliberately and intensely, to cultivate the 
sp1rit of good will towards every cne. Remember that }ndivid~ 
uals treat you as you treat them. If you approach ~ndividu
als in a kind, courteous and gracious spirit, you will find 
that individuals will vie with each other to s,1rpass you in 
kindness and graciousness and good will and tolerance. On 
the other hand, if you arproach indi~iduals in a spirit of 
ill will and in an irritable spirit and in a f'pirit of in
tolerance, you will find that individuals will seek to sur
pass you in abuse and intolerance and discourtesy. 

You have no idea what you can accorr:plish with hunan 
beings - for your own good and advantage - thrcugh bei~g kind 
and considerate and tolerant, and th1lS through seeking to cc
operate w1th individuals and through neglecting to notice the 
unfavorab..Le and ob,i eetionn.ble characteristics and atti t1•des. 

Wben an individual approactes you in a regative spirit, 
just make up your mind that such an individual cannct help it, 
and therefore, irrmediately proceed to be courteous and extra 
kind to such an individual. Ycu will find that this higher
grade kindness on your part will give the other individual an 
opportunity irrmediately to be kind and considerate also, and 
thus, a harmonious spirit, a cooperative spirit, and a spirit 
of kindness, will exist between you; and through th]s cooper
ative spirit, you will accomplish wonders for yourself as 
well as for others; wherea,s, through an antagonistic s:piri t, 
you will antagonize yourself, you will poison yourself, you 
will rob yourself - you will thus deprive yourself of 
pleasure, happiness, and success, as well as of health. 

Unless you have really made up your mind to cultiva~e 
the kind and courteous and tolerant spirit, you have no iae~ 
of what you can accomplish with human beings and for your
self. Make up your mind to give this a.s much attention as 
you give attention to your daily work, and you will find 
that in less than thirty days you will establish courtesy 
and kindness and good will and cooperation permanently in 



your personality and these characterifltics will then rulf 

you at all times - and you w111 find the entire world will 

be a transformed universe for you. Every one will be ki.:nd, 

consideratP, and uleasant, and every one will try to do fo~ 

you someth]ng of advantag.e. 

It wi11 pa.y you to i n'troduce these habits of kindnes~:; 

and consideration and tolerance into your petscnality, and 

therefore - purely on account of what you gain out of these 

characteristics - you 8hould capitalize them and use them and 

e!!'ploy them , and thus harness them; and if you find that 

you continue to have irritable and ur:pleasal1t feelir1gs towards 

human teings, and if you find that you cannot completely intro

duce the element of kindness and consideration and tolerance 

into your personality, then make up your mind to do an act 

of kindness to some individual who is in need of an act of 

kindness. Pick out some one who is far beneath you in every 

respect; pick out scme one ~ho is in misery and distress, and 

give that individual sc~ething - either good advice or good 

words, or something t<"ne:ible or intartgible - that will mean 

to such an individual that there is a friend in the universe 

who is interested in such an individual. 

The 8pirit of friendship - deliberately cultivated and 

capitalized, for the specific purpose of crcati:tg a better at

mosphere within your personaJity, as well as outside of your 

personali t;;r - will be a very great investment for you ·- an in

vestment which will pay you tremendous dividends in .'happiness 

and ?l.JC'cess. 

Remember, that regardless of how odious ana disagnjeable 

and mean and contemptible be the other personality jn its at

titude toward you, by all means, always approach such a uerson

ality in the kindest end most pleasant and most agreeablP. and 

most tolerant spirit. Kindness and tolerance and courtesy 

and graciousness will melt away the most severe irritation and 

intolerance, for. kindness and courtesy and graeiour:ne::::B are 

like the light of the sun destroying the darkness of night -

for, kindness and consideration and toleration destroy these 

negative, antagonistic and objectionable characteristics and 

attitudes, as quickly as the morning sun destroys the darkness 

of night. Where there is light, there can be no darkness. 

Where there is good will and a good spirit, there can be no 

ill will, unkindness, and intolerance. 

Read this letter at least once e week. It contains 

an important personal message for you. It brings to y cu a 

power which you may use tremendously for your advantage. 

Yours very truly, 

• 



P.a. - At firat, you may find it difficult to alwaya 
have, er to assume easily and automatically, thtl' pleasant 
attitude towards everyone, for it is almost natural to as
sume the attitude of caution first. Ift thi~ respect we are 
like animals in a wild state of nature. An]mals, in a wild 
state ~f nature, in first seeing some ot~er animal, assume 
an attitude of oautiousness; but we are now living under 
more faTorable conditions; we are not threatened by every 
individual; therefore, we should assume the civilized atti
tude - the attitude of courtesy, the attitude of cooperation, 
and the attitude of tolerance; . and while on this subject of 
toleranee, I wish to call your attention to the fact that you 
should make a special effort never to speak of the unfavora
ble ~onditions and characteristics of others. If the individ
uals around you have no favorable characteristics, just remain 
silent. Every indi.vie.ual, however, has some favorable charac
teristic; make it a point to notice this favorable character
istic, and occasionally speak of it spontaneously. Make a 
-practice of this, and you will find that all resistance in 
human beings will melt away, and every one will seek to do for 
you even more than you anticipate. You will be looked upon as 
the most agreeable and pleasant personality, and just as you 
seek to be agreeable and pleasant to others who are pleasant 
to you so others will seek to be agreeable and pleasant to 
you when you are pleasant ta them. The best that can be said 
about you by a friend is that you are a pleasant and agree
able ~ersonality. Make a business of being pleasant - it is 
one of the greatest ~ssets you can acquire. 









Conscious Evolution in Principle the 

Reverse of Physical Culture 

ONSCIOUS Evolution is like physical culture only in the 

outward appearance. In its basic and fundamental effect, 

it is based on the opposite principle to that on which 

physical culture is based. In other words, physical cul-

ture is based on the principle of assistance, whereas Conscious Evolu

tion is based on the principle of evolution and supremacy. 

Physical culture aims to produce a favorable action by its primary 

effect. Conscious Evolution aims to produce a negative action by its 

primary effect, but to create a favorable result by the reaction-evolu

tionary reaction. 

Conscious Evolution employs the energies of the nervous system, 

muscle or motor cells, as well as of the mind, brain and personality, for · 

the specific purpose of exerting evolutionary stress on the Conscious 

Energy which holds all of the bodily and mental characteristics within 

itself, united and eo-related. 

Conscious Evolution, by creating evolutionary stress through the 

motor energies, guides the reactions into such characteristics and powers 

of mind and body, as are in need of reactions, for the attainment of suc

cess through power. 

In Conscious Evolution, I employ the Swoboda System of Physio

logical Exercise as a device or formula or means through which the 

motor energies are employed for stressing the Conscious Energy evo

lutionarily. 

ALOIS P. SWOBODA, 

·~' 
21 West 44th Street, N. Y. 
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MY dear Yriend and Pupil: 

The following two exercises· are to be added to your pre

vious movements, plaotng the~ at the very end. In other words, while 

you are still on the floor, oontinue with EX3rcises "X" and •y•. Take 

Exercise "X" three times the first day, increa~ing the number at the 

rate of one per day, if possible, until you reach twelve times be

fore retiring. Take Exercise "Y", which is the seconi move~ent or this 

lesson, three times the first day, adding one every other day until 

you reach six times. 

I suggest that you take Exercises •x• and "Y" and. also "W-#2" 

in bed. You will find them more agreeable. In Exercise "X", if you 

have any trouble, y3u may lift one leg at a time for a while, and as 

you become more efficient yoa may take it in th3 regul~r w~y; and 

in Exercise "Y", place your feet undar the covers, t1 hold them down, 

and as you are about to rise, throw your arms forward, and thus for 

a while give yourself this assistance. 

Lower your feet quickly in Exercise "X", and lower your body 

quickly in Exercise •Y•. When, how~ver, your abio~in~l and back mu3-

cles become stronger, you m3.y taks thes9 m:JVJ'1lents slower, '3.n:i it 'Nill 

not be necessar,y to lower the body and feet completely and thus ral'3.X. 

Take these two exercises five times eaoh day, upon arising. 

Do not take them five times upo~ arising, howe~er, until you have 

9.ttained that nurnb·3r bef'or~ retiring by inJreasing as per my ab:>ve 

advice. 

Extensive benefit from exercise must always come in t~e form 

of reaction. In other words, the first effect of exercise, in order 

to create permar.ent and definite results, must be a detriment to the 

body, from which the body reacts with greater energy and greater abil

ity in every cell. Therefore, it is necessar,y to constantly bear in 

mind the limits of reaction of each individual, for what is enough 

exercise for one very often proves to be too much for another, and yet 

the physiological limit of reaction must be constantly crowded, other

wise the system will not be called upon to adapt itself, and no bene

fit will result. I am giving you exercise in the proper volume, in

tensity, and number, in harmony with my judgment of your physiological 

limit of reaction, and I · trust that you will follow my advice in every 

respect in earnest, for thus you will make it absolutely certain that 

the condition of your body will constantly improve, your oells will 

develop more energy, and you, in consequence, will feel extensively 

benefited. 

I shall write you again in a week, and I hope that should 

these exercises cause you any discomfort, that it will have disap

peared when my next letter reaches you. 

Yours ver,y· truly, 

-- ·- _......,__ -~ 
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EXERCISE "X" 

Lie flat on your back on the floor. Place 
the hands under the head. Keep the legs straight, 
and slowly raise the feet until r.early,straight 
up, as shown in cut. ro not throw them up .and ta~e 
notice that you do not bend the knees. When let· 
tin~ them down, do it slowly. Keep the muscles of 
the lees and hips rigid on the upward motion ONLY. 

EXERCISE "Y" 

Lie flat on your back on the floor. Fold 
the hands across the chest. Place the feet under 
the foot of the bed, or anyth1r.g else in the room, 
to :hold tl:em down. K€eping the bod1 erect and the 
chest forward, raise the body. to a ·sitting position. 
Do not bend over the stcmach in this exercise, but 
bend in the hips. Let the body down slowly and 
repeat. Keep the body rigid on the upward motion 
ONLY. Sligntly bend the knees as you raise the 

.body and straighten them as you lower the body. 



My Dear Friend and Pupil: 

Swoboda ism- Conscious Evolution is based on the 
opposite principle to medical practice and to medicine 
and other treatm~nts. Instead of devoting itself to the 
sy~ptoms of weakr.ess and symptoms of illness, and thus to 
the negative ~:-:ide of the problem of health and life, it 
devotes itself whclly to tre positive and creative side. 

Swoboda ism- Conscious Evoluticn does not seek 
to cure constipation; it does not seek to cure indiges
tion; it does not seek to cure rl:leun·atism; 1 t does not 
seek to cure nervous prostration; it does not seek to 
cure anything. Swobodaism- Conscious Evolution seeks to 
ignore this negative state of body and mind, at1d 1 t seeks 
to destroy t~ese symptcms by giving attention to produc
ing perfect health and perfect fun<~tioning and perfect 
processing in every cell, tissue, organ, and gland of the 
body, and thus Swobodaism· Conscious Evolution, by crea
ting perfect conditions, destroys the negative conditions, 
and establishes supremacy and power and perfect health 
and more e~erfy at one and the same tmie. 

Swobodaism- Conscious Evolution is based on the 
theory that ever,y moment of tlme and attention you give 
to the negative side of your problem is a moment wasted 
and wrongly invested. Swobodaism- Conscious Evolution 
is based on the theory that success can only oome through 
giving attention to success. 

Remember, that you cannot overcome darkness 
by giving attention to darkness. You can overcome dark
ness only by giving attention to light. You can over
come poverty only through giving attention to prosperity 
and wealth. Therefore, make up your mind to give your 
earnest attention, sincere attention, and entire atten-



tion, to perfect bealth, grEater power of life, and grea"t
er power of personality; for in this way you wil~ destroy 
weakness, illness, feebleness, and failure. 

Scientifically speaking, it is absolutely true 
that successful evolution is a pa.nacea for all human 
ills. Successful evolution is a cure-all - the only 
cure-all. Swoboda ism- Conscious ]:volution, through corl
sciously employing the medium and prjnoiples end laws of 
evolution, makes successful evolution more easily po~: si
ble end more attain&ble. Tterefore, EwobodaiE~- Con
scious Evolution approaches being a successful cure~all 
more than any other system or science or treatment w~ich 
is not evolutionary in its nature and effect, such as 
drugs, dietjng, ffiental attitudes, ordinary exercise, 
physical culture, electricity, conscious deep breath
ing, etc. , etc. 

All ills of mind and body are due to incom
plete or unsuccessful evolution. Unsuccessful evolu~ 
tion, therefore, is the fundamental cause of all human 
ills. Ills are more or lPss severe and dangerous in 
type as well as in degree, accordingly as the degree of 
failure in evolution exists in each organism. 

Partial evolutionary failure means chronic ano 
general ills or disease - inferior life - feeble person
ality - and feeble power of life. Extensive evolutionary 
failure means severe distress or disease. Complete evo
lutionary failure means collapse of body and mind. It 
is self-evident that ·success in evolution means success 
in all else. 

Swoboda ism- Conscious Evolution leads to higher 
success in evolution - it leads to evolution beyond mere 
blind or natural evolution. It produces practical evolu
tion, progressive evolution, scientific evolution, and 
valuable evolution of' every characteristic of mind a:nd 
body, as is genuinely desired or wanted by my pupil. 

I hope my letters please JOU, and interes t. you, 
for I am sincerely eager to have you gain wonderful 
health, wonderful youth, wonderful energy, wonderful v1-
tality, a wonderful mind, a wonderful brain, a wonderful 
personality, and wonderful euocess. 

With good luck to you, I am, 

;,Sincerely yours, 
,~.-·"'- ' ·'I 

--- ,....-- __ ... ~" 

I 

I 

/ 





LESSON NO. 5 

THIS IS YOUR FIFTH LESSON IN SWOBODAISM 

Adapt yourself to the instructions o£ the fifth lesson only after you 
have adapted yourself to the instructions of the fourth lesson for one 
week, and the third lesson for two weeks, and the second lesson for three 
weeks, and the first lesson for four weeks. Do not attempt to read the 
fifth lesson until you are ready for it properly by giving the first, second. 
third and fourth lee10ns the proper attention. 

Alois P. Swoboda 



pleasure as may arise through the tugging at and 
struggling with heavy dumb-bells, and thus gaining 
high blood pressure and preparing conditions for 
the early development of hardening of the arteries? 

As the blood pressure rises, the organs of genera
ton shrink and lose their tone, and premature dis
charge takes place; finally, sexual functioning be
comes a complete failure. 

Conscious deep breathing, by automatically and 
abruptly introducing oxygen into the system in ex
cess of its needs, causes excessive union of oxygen 
and carbon in the blood and cells, creating gas in 
excessive volumes, which is not only a poison, but 
the presence of the gas distends the cells and tissues 
and capillaries, also increasing the blood pressure, 
and not only creating sexual weakness-as in all in
stances where the blood pressure is increased-but 
also giving rise to dizziness, giddiness and a sense 
of mental imbalance. 

The world has yet to produce a mental giant or a 
genius through heavy dumb-bell exercise. The 
laws of evolution make it impossible for a highly 
conscious mind to exist in a personality that is en
slaved by a body which has been developed by heavy 
weights or heavy dumb-bells. The more highly de
veloped become the purely mechanical elements, the 
greater is the recession of consciousness of mind 
and personality. This is in harmony with evolution
ary law, and cannot be changed by argument . 

. Fancy a human being slaving, working and ex
hausting his energies in connection with heavy 
dumb-bells or excessive deep breathing, and thus 
becoming mentally slow and sexually weak, by vir
tue of compensating reactions ! Can you imagine 
anything more stupid? 

.AtoisP.Swoboda 
BERKELEY BUILDING 

21 West 44th Street New York City 

It is a matter of knowledge among physicians 
that professional strong men, gymn-asts, and ath· 
letes are sexual weaklings. 

Dangers 

of 

Athletic and Gymnastic 

Exercise 

Organic Stress has 1·esiored to normal virility, 
functioning and manhood many who have been 
functionally weakened by athletics, weight-lifting, 
dumbbells, violent forms of exercise and other 
practices . 

Organic Stress, however, mu.st not be classed as 
a mere cure for sexual weaknesses. 



T is, of course, a matter of common knowl
edge that as the blood pressure rises, the 
sexual instinct or power recedes. Whether 

the high blood pressure be due to leaky heart valves 
or to hardening of the arteries, produced by a cessa
tion of evolution, or by a stiffening of the walls of 
the capillaries, resulting in nutritional inaction, or 
through the use of heavy weights or dumb-bells, the 
result is invariably the same insofar as destroying 
the sexual power is concerned. 

All individuals who practice with heavy weights 
prematurely, lose their sexual power. Practically all 
strong men, all gymnasts, and all athletes, are more 
or less sexless. Most physicians know that, sex
ually, even those who have tuberculosis are more 
efficient than those who are professional strong men, 
developed through the use of weights. The principle 
involved is almost the same as in excessive fat. The 
fatter the man the more feeble is his sexual power. 

It is wrong in principle to exercise with heavy 
weights, for it most certainly increases the blood 
pressure. Most everyone has noticed how individ
uals who exercise with heavy weights have large, 
prominent veins standing out, so to speak, on their 
arms and on other parts of body. These excessively 
large and prominent veins always indicate excessive 
blood pressure and when you learn that, as the blood 
pressure rises, the sexual power recedes-when, in 
other words, you realize that it is the rise in the blood 
pressure of individuals that robs them of their sex
ual power, you will appreciate that it is most un
profitable to exercise with heavy weights. The 
prominent veins on the arms and temples tell the 
story of rising blood pressure and accompanying re
cession of sexual power. 

That the use of heavy weights increases the blood 
pressure is not only demonstrated by actual tests 
and measurements of the blood pressure, but it is 
clearly evident to all, through an examination of 

even the superficial veins of those who practice with 
heavy weights. Note, for instance, the swelling 
veins of any athlete or strong man who has prac
ticed with heavy weights, and you will find that the 
veins bulge and become exceedingly prominent. 
This is one of the first and surest signs of high blood 
pressure. There is not a strong man who has devel
oped himself by means of heavy weights who does 
not have these large prominent veins to exhibit un
consciously as evidence that high blood pressure 
has been developed through the system employed 
for developing the muscles by such an individual. 
Thus, you can easily see, strong men, in their photo
graphs and in their persons, illustrate the truth of 
this statement. 

As the blood pressure rises, sexual efficiency-se~ 
ual life, recedes. High blood pressure is the one 
definite and positive means of' destroying sexual life. 
This is why individuals who gain high blood pres
sure through the use of heavy weights or through 
permitting their blood vessels to "age," are almost 
invariably sexually impotent, partially or com
pletely. 

What is true of exercise with heavy weights is 
also true of gymnastic and athletic exercise. In fact, 
the theory of institutions employing gymnasiums in 
connection with systems of moral culture, is that in 
reducing the sexual energy of the individual through 
gymnastic or athletic exercise, the individual loses 
the desire to be sexually active or immoral, thus con
verting himself virtually into a eunuch. 

Who is there so keen to be non-alive, as to wish 
to give up the primary, secondary and tertiary pow
ers of procreation? Moreover, who is there so ill
informed as to fail to realize that the higher instincts 
and sentiments of life are related to the very nature 
of procreation; and who is there that desires to give 
up all of these attributes of mind and body and the 
characteristics of personality for the sake of such 
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My cicar Friend and Pupil: ~~YOJRJK::. 

No doubt, by this time, you rave wondered if I intended to 
give you exercises for the upp8r portion of your bod:i an0. i tf' ner·:e 
centers only. You may rest as~ured that I shall give yru PXP~~i~eA for 
all of the mu[Jcles of yo·ur body , frr vibi1e it i" true that I 1-ovP up 
tc this time paid more attent1on to the uprer pc~ti o~ 0f the lcdy than 
perhaps you require, r:.evertheless, it is im:portan t tc sxerc "1 Ae tr ose 
muscles first over which you have reaAona"ble conPcic1<S control, so as 
to develop in the nervous Rystem a greater ccn:::ciow:ness of all of the 
muscles and thus be able to eventually dominate evAry muscle wLich it 
is desired to exercise. 

The fC'llowing exercise rlea~e a<"d to those given ]n previous 
letters, placing it at the very end. Ta~e Fxerci~e "V" ten ti~es 
the f:irst day and add one daily until you get it up to twet1ty times. 
In~rease the number of times C'f Pxercise "V" constal)tly at the rate 
of one per day, even though you fee1 quite exhavsted after it every 
night, for this exerci::-e, taken jn this manner, will create a great 
derran~ upon your digestive system for digested food, and thus your 
nervcus system will respond with rreater ar'tjvity :!n this direction 
as well as in controllin~ ~ore succesRfully the eljrrinaticn rf waste 
matter from the large muscles of tre legs and birs. M0reover, the 
f.ea:t will ber'Otne stronger, and ;rou will f-ind that jt 1'1:!. 11 i •·ace :vo1 i.n 
every depart:rrent of your bcry and wilJ r .revent contrest · tw~· , ~ ·er whon 
tre :reart is strong and the ner'!OlS systeF. · is fnJl:r alive to t:te nPfds 
of t:re system, the entire organisr; is f!OVerned rerf'ectJy ard the .feC'J
ing of health and energy is cn~seq11ently as :it should t-e. Take "V" 
but hE~lf the nurr'ber of t:i mes upon arising · trat you do l efore retirir g. 

Tbere is, however, no need of continuirw my full course af
ter you have attained a satisfactory condition, for exercise, in time, 
becorres a rt1rden, just tbe sa:rre ae anytf.ing else ·which we take as a 
duty to ourselves. I sball, therefore, sug-gest a snort course in mv 
next letter which will take only a. few minutes each day, but which ~ 

will enable you to :retain the ver;v highest state of perfection in
definitely, which you will obtain from the full course. This sbcrt 
coursP, . however, you will not take now, for you are not as yet :in P"""
session of the benefits which the full course can give you. 

Regardless of whether we like it or not. it is, ne7ertne
less, a fact, that the cells of the body require a certain amount "f 
exercise. When you have, _therefore, developed the tissues of your 
body, you will be able to give this needed quantity of exercise to 
your nerves and muscles with less than five minutes attention per 
day. In my ovm case I average less than two minutes per day, some
times taking a little more and at other tirees even less, and yet I a'!l 
able to maintain myself in the highest state of development and effi
c-iency. I know that you can do likewise, for the laws of physiology 
are the sarre for you as they are for me. In Nature there is no in
equality before the law. 

ing you 
I shall write you again next week, as per my schedule, giv

instr~~~r your fina~esson. 

__ ,.,.-( _ .. ,,/, ___ A __ .,._ YT~Y truly, __ ...._____ -- ---- ~ - --v----- j - -· 



EXERCISE "V" 

Assume position by standing on the toes. 

Hand on the back of a chair to preserve balance. 

Keep the body erect, and by bending in the knees 

lower the body. Then make the muscles of the 
thighs rigid, and by straightening the legs raise 

the body to first position. Keep on the toes all 

through this exercise, and when lowering the body 

you will come to position, as. shown in cut. Ke 8p 

the muscles rigid on the upward motion only. 
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~YO~ 

My dear Friend and Pupil: 

Your ~inceri ty and yo1;r ornbi ticn and your real de

sires detennine your attitude and action. 

If you are sincere - intensely sincere - genuinely 

sincere, and if you are ambitious, and ?spire to accomplif~h 

something really wonderful for yourself, tben you are, cy 

all meal"ll'l, thinking in progressive terms, positive terms, 

future term~, and you are guiding your every action and 

every idea and every adaptation progressively. 

If you ar~ insincere, if you have no real desires, 

if you have no real a~bition, if you have no reol aim to ac

complish something for yourself, then you arP thinking in 

negative terns; ~ ou are trinking of not doing tri s ar1d not 

doing that and not doing the other thing. You are think

ing o~ saving yourself. Ynu are thinking of avoiding the 

problems of life. You are thinking in terms of your symp

toms, in tE:>rms of your weoknesses, end you are cateri ng to 

your weaknenEes and your symftoms. 

Nothing can be gained trrough giving attention to 

weaknesses and syrrptoms of adversity. Succe~s comes only 

through rivinr attention to rrogressive and favorable and 

evolutionary conditions. 

You can make up your mind trat you are sincere if 

you have the aesire to accomplish something, and you can 

n1e.ke up your mind that you are insincere, even thcugh you 

ma~ not be thoroughly conscious of it, if you are thinking 

of defending yot·rself against a('tion c:md avoiding action, 

and thus meeting the problem~ of life in an antagonistic 

spirit. · 

If you could thcrougbly realize the i~portance of 

getting away from the nerative attitude and from the at

tention to ner~tive conditions, and if you could thorough

ly realize the advantage which inevitably must become 

yourR; if you give your attention wholly to constructive 

ideas and creative attitudes and proeressive desires and 

thus constantly to your success and aims and to your de

sire for supremacy, you would, without question, from now 

on, absolutely eradicate from your perso!lali ty all thoughts 

of adversity and all thoughts of misery, and all tr.ought 

of faiJure, and all thoughts of weakness, and would con

stantly try to keep in mind a reali zation and a v l sclali

zation of the advantageous a!ld favorable side of existence, 

and if in connection with this favorable attitude of your 
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personality you would stress your energies evolutionnril~ 
and daily, as I have prescribed for you, the results, in
deed, would be a~azing, for the results would b~come cumu
lative. You would not only add to your results week by 
week and month by month, but you would also add to your mo
rrentum and rGte of your results ty the increased power 
which the cumulative effect of ycur results wot•J d make 
inevitable. 

Unless you have an aim and an ambition that is 
worth while, you will find that your creative energies wilJ 
drag you down, pull you back, and interfere with you~ ac
tion. They will fill you with the ideas of neglect and 
indolence and ideas of the negative typ~. 

Your creative energies are governed by the same 
principle that governs human beings in their action. Rumen 
beings set best when they are induced, through an advantage, 
to act for themselves. Therefore, endeavor to crystallize 
and visualize in your own mind just what it is that you 
really want and reake your desire as clear and as tangible 
as possible. At the same time, make your desire worth 
while. Do not think in mediocre terms. Do not think in 
small ideas. Remember, that the bigger your aim and the 
higher your ambition, the greater is the induceTent to your 
Conscious Energy - your Creative Energy, to v;ork for you 
and strive for you and evolutionize for you and create for 
you throurhout your mind and body. 

MRke up your mind to see jvst how great a success 
you can accorr~plish for yourself tprough owcboda ism- Con
scious Evolution. Make up your mind to surpass any pre
vious effort made by yourself or by anyone elEe. In other 
words, corrpete with yourself and with others in your desire 
&nd effort for health, success, and supremacy. With this 
attitude in your mind and personality your Conscious Ener
gy will oPvelop for you great and almost unbelievable re
actions. 

Measured and understood in terms or your final or 
ultinate results, you are now practically, for the first 
time, taking the full Course and therefore, in reality, 
are for the first time, using your energies for the pur
pose of developing maximum reactions. In other words, 
while you have been adapting yourself to my lessons, you 
have, in reality, been developing but moderate reactions 
and adaptations, but from now on your adaptations and reac· 
tions will be a maximum, just as soon as your organism 
learns to react fully to the maximum of stress you are 
giving it through acting on all of my suggestions. 

Remember that your results come entirely and only 
through reactions. It is through reaction in your Con
scious Energy that you gain greater will power; it is 
through reaction in your Conscious Energy that you gain a 
perfect memory; it is through reaction in your Conscious 
Energy that you gain greater concentration, courage, and 
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oonrt~enee; it is tbrough reaction in your Oonseiaus ~nergJ 

that you gain greater digestive power, heart power, 1ung 

power; it is through reaction in yo11r Conscio,ls Energy 

that you gain greater nerve and brain power; it is throu«h 

reaction in your Conscious Energy that you gain greater 

vitality; it is through reaction in your Conscious Energy 

tha.t ycu ~ain equilicrium and greater rower in every cell, 

tissue, ~land, and organ of your body; it is throug}l reac

tion that your brain anil nervous system are energi?.ed. In 

other words it is through ~eaction in your Conscious Ener

gy that you gain greater power of mind and body in every 

respect. 

In Swobodaism- Conscious Evolution you use your 

energies ~erely for the purpose of creating reaction oy 

stress in your Consciou::~ Energy. Swobcda i srr- Ccnscious 

Evolution is u.sed only for the purpose of creating these 

reactions through stressing your Conscious Energy, and for 

no other purpose. 

Your results will be entirely according to your 

rlesire and action. If you really have a desire to succeed 

amazingly, your Conscious Energy will give you com~lete 

success if you appeal to it through stressing it through 

Swoboda irm- Conscious Evolution. Peuember, however, 

that now that you have the complete Course, you have, ln 

reality, entered upon your self-superiorization in full 

force for the first time. 

1:r you will read all of my letters with enthus1-

asm, you will f]nd tha~ they will not only have a new and 

higher meaning, 'tut they 1will also have a new ar-.d better 

and higher influence over you. There is power for you in 

a constructive and favorable, as well as enthusiastic, in

terpretation of my letters of instructions. Your Con

scious Energy. through transformations and conversions of 

itself, under and in re r ponse to stresses disturbing its 

equilibrium, reacts, ~nd ttese reacticr.s enter the mole

cules of the cells, the ~olecules of the blood,the mole

cules of the protoplasm, and the molecules of the tissues. 

~lands, and organs, as well as the molecules ~f the nerves. 

nervA centers, and brain, resulting in higher orge.niza

~ion of these molecules and cells and tissues and glands, 

fluids, ar.d organs of the body. The reactions of the Con

scious Energy also enter the energies of the nerve cEnters 

and brain, giving rise to higher development and evolution 

of the characteristics of the nerve centers and brain, 

thus giving rise to higher development of every faculty 

and every nerve force of every nerve center; the Conscious 

Energy, superiorizing in this way through these reactions 

all of the bodily and mental powera and characteristics 

and faculties, raising the very level of life and efficien

cy of body and mind to a new and higher plane. Under these 

conditions, the power of resisting disease is increased and 

the power of the organism over every process is intensified, 

while, at the same time, the power of the personality, 

through the mind, to cope with the mental and symbolic an~ 
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conceptual conditions of life, is amplified, augmented, or 
increased, giving to the body and personality greater pow
ers for supremacy, as well as greater power of resistin~ 
adver"li ty, regardless of what be its nature. Your poss.L
bilities trrc11gh f'wcboda irrr- Ccrsciovs Evolution s.re llm
ited entirely end only by your desire, by your sincerity, 
by your enthusiasm, crmbined with your fiCtion and use of 
vour energies in Sw6bodaism- Conscious Evolutton for 
'Stressing,_, your Conscious F.nergy and driving it into more 
highly developing, and increasing your every bodily and 
mental power . . 

Your Conscious Energy .has perfect health, serJsa
tional vitality, unlimited energy, and extraordinary pf"\W
ers of mind and body in store for ycu. You need but to 
reach your Conscious Energy through an evolutionary derrand, 
as in Swoboda i.1m- Cons0ious Evolution, through intense ac
tion, full sin''erity, intense desire, and constructive en
t:rms"i asrn, and your Conncio11S }Jnergy vdlJ give you precisely 
those powers of mind and body that ycu ne:ed, as exprPssed 
by your desires. Your desires determine the djrection of 
the reactions in your Conscious Energy. 

I 
swoboda ism- Conscious Evolutton is the energlc 

science of self-supericrization. To be enthusiastic over 
SV";oboda ism- Conscicus Evolution is to be enthusiastic 
over ycur :progress snd ycur greater future. Your :pos~ibil
i tiPs tbrough Swol>oda i!'lm- Conscious Evolution are e:t:10rmous -
amazing. Convert them into realities throu~h your er.thu
siastic action in Swcbodais~- Conscious Evolution. 

The object of this letter is to he]p you to realize 
"the importar.ce of action and the importance of having an 
aim and the importance of really pursuing something that 
has tremendous value for :>·cu in terms of hs:ppj ne ss or in 
tenns of health or in terms of success. Read my letters 
over and over Bgain. You will find that they contain a
hidden meaning, and that this meaning can only be interpre
ted and understood and realized by you through intense and 
sincere and rrogressive cooperation. 

Within the next two or three years startling and 
'transcendent disclosures for hun1ani ty will be made through 
Swobodaism- Conscious Evolution. The time for conscious 
realization of the ultimate law through me is appr.oaching. 

As a matter of fact, you should become one of my 
mos't enthusiastic pupils, for the more you gain the great
er must become your enthusiasm. Your possiblities of gain 
are enormous. Swoboda. ism- Conscious Evolution can unques· 
tionably and positively give you the advantages you seek 
and need and require. You can become a gi~~t in energy, 
a giant in personality. With enormous energy you will over
ride obstacles and gain a new realization of life - a new 
universe of life, health, happiaess, pleasure, and success. 

Yours truly, 

-
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NBGATIVB JIDNTBBPRBTATION AND POSITIVB 

ADAPTATION OP 

T is a fact that it is necessary for my 
pupil to cooperate with me and to prac
tice the exercise and to use his energies, 

=- if he is to fully understand and com-
prehend my instructions, and if he is to arrive 
at a successful conclusion. No mere reading of 
my instructions can disclose to anyone the secret 
and hidden power of my instructions. My in
structions must be carried out; that is to say, 
my pupil must supply earnestness, sincerity, and 
desire and action, and thus cooperation, for with
out these my instructions are meaningless. If 
there be among my pupils an individual who 
hopes to solve Conscious Evolution-Swoboda
ism and solve my instructions through mere 
reading of my letters, then for such an indi
vidual( am sorry, for no one, regardless of how 
far . advanced he is in scientific learning or in 
philosophical cogitation, has the power to com
prehend Conscious Evolution- Swoboda ism 
without action and cooperation, and according 
to the sincerity of my pupil and according to 
the determination of my pupil to gain the high
est prizes of life, so accordingly will Conscious 
Evolution-Swoboda ism become a source of 

· new wealth, and a source of new power, and a 
source of new life. 

Anyone who tries to interpret Conscious Evo
lution-Swoboda ism in terms of physical cul
ture, or in terms of exercise, or in terms of 
physiology, or in terms of any other present-day 
science or philosophy or practice, attempts the 
impossible. Conscious Evolution-Swoboda ism 
is based on an altogether new principle, a prin
ciple which has ruled humanity unconsciously 
and blindly in evolution, but which in Conscious 
Evolution-Swoboda ism is actively, purpose
fully and consciously capitalized and employed. 

To understand the science and philosophy of 
Conscious Evolu.tion-Swoboda ism, it is neces
sary to understand the laws and principles and 
nature and characteristics of Conscious Energy. 
There are no scientists or philosophers or phy
sicians who are thinking in terms of Conscious 
Energy, consequently there are no individuals 
who are equipped mentally with the power and 
device and means by which to comprehend Con
scious Evolution-Swoboda ism in its philosoph
ical and scientific phases. My pupil, however, 
need not understand the science and philosophy 
of Conscious Evolution-Swoboda ism, just as 
a patient need not understand the chemical 
composition of a physician's prescription. All 
that is required of my pupil is earnestness, sin
cerity, and a desire to accomplish something, 
a desire to increase the power of mind and 
body, and this must be combined with real and 
earnest and sincere use of the energies as I 
prescribe for my pupil. When my pupil sup
plies these elements, then my pupil completes 
the chain-the circle which makes the rising 
tide of successful evolution for him absolutely 
inevitable. There can be no failure where there 
is proper effort and the proper desire, and the 

earnest aim and ambition. Enter into this mat
ter with the enthusiasm born of a desire to ac
complish something, and your results will be 
amazing. 

I hope you have not allowed yourself to in
terpret my instructions and explanations in a 
negative spirit or attitude. To do so is to rob 
yourself of the power of rapid advancement. 

If you can understand that my ambition in 
life is to give the greatest possible result to hu
man beings, and if you will therefore interpret 
everything I say in this spirit, and if you will 
avoid the error of misinterpreting my state
ments in negative terms, you will arrive at a 
complete understanding of what I aim to ac
complish, and what I mean to do and why I 
write what I write. 

Everything that is said, and ever has been 
said, and ever will be said, is subject to two 
kinds of interpretation-positive interpretation 
and negative interpretation. You need but to 
attend a case in court and to listen to the lawyer 
of the opposition to realize that everything that 
ia <taid i:J t-wisted into meaning the opposite of 
what it is intended to mean, and the opposite of 
what, in reality, it does mean. 

If you will interpret what I say in the posi
tive spirit, you will gain the real meaning of 
my phrases, and the real meaning of my instruc
tions, and the real meaning of my attitude. If 
you should, by accident, or intention, interpret 
what I say in negative terms, you would not 
only do yourself -an injustice, but you would 
be unjust to Conscious Evolution-Swoboda ism 
and to me; for nothing I say is to be interpreted 
in negative terms; all that I say I mean in the 
positive terms. What I have just said is meant 
in a kind spirit. Knowing that everything can 
be incorrectly or erroneously interpreted, I am 
seeking to give you the key in this way to a 
successful interpretation of everything I say for 
you and to you. 

I shall be delighted when you gain a maxi
mum of advantage, through Conscious Evolu
tion-Swoboda ism. My aim is to give you the 
utmost result, and I believe if you will interpret 
not only my instructions in the proper spirit, 
but also my letters in the positive spirit, you 
will put yourself in the position of gaining the 
greatest result. 

In the event you have not thus far intensely 
and seriously and earnestly and sufficiently 
adapted yourself to my complete instructions, 
it will be best for you to drop back immediately 
to the exercises of the first lesson, and onte 
more, earnestly and thoroughly and sincerely, 
add the different lessons at intervals of one week 
as I originally instructed you. This will give 
your system a new evolutionary impulse through 
which your organism will adapt itself with 
greater success. By all means, act on this sug
gestion if you are not earnestly and thoroughly 
pursuing the full Course of Conscious Evolu
tion-Swoboda-ism. 

AtoisP.Swoboda 
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My dear Friend and Pupil: 

You may now ADD the following two exercises, placing them 
immediately after your arm or standing-up ~overoents; in other WDrds, 
just before your floor exerci~e. Take each of t~ese new exercises 
ten tirr-es before retiring, oreitting them entirely upon arising. You 
may now increase in the rapidity with which you do all of the exer
cises and at the same time shorten the reriods of rest. This will 
cause the exercises to ccnsurr.e less tirre and yet retain their effec
tiveness. 

Later, ~hen ycu feel that tbe full ccurse is taking too rruch 
time, and you have derived satisfactory results, you can take the fol
lowing exercises only, narrely, "A" "E-#2 11 "I" "J" "R'' "W-#2" and ''V". 
Take each exercise rapidly, with the muscle~ as rigid as possible, 
devoting almost no tjme to rest between the different movements. This 
short course will enable you to retain the benefits and at the same 
time gradually improve upon ycur physical condition. When you are 
ready to take the short course as per above, take it the full number 
of times, both night and morning. 

I trust that you follow the exercises to the best of your 
ability, for upon the regularity of practice very much depends. In 
fact, regularity of practice is .coequal in value with the intensity of 
application of mind in producing rigidity of the muscles, for it is by 
this means that the nervous system is aroused to greater activity, re
sulting in better functioning of all -of the glands of the body: 

The exercises, as you know, are merely the vehicle by means 
of which the nervous system is aroused to greater activity through the 
intense application of the mind in producing resistance and rigidity 
of the muscles. Aim constantly to increase in your ability to exert 
your mind on your muscles, and in order to increase this capacity, and 
if convenient, make a practice of Exercise "A" several times during 
the day, in addition to your morning and evening exercise. 



I bave new given you enough instructions for stressing your 
Cc·nsciuus Energy throufh exercising to yield ultimately for you such 
resl.llts as ;you desire. During the first thirty days :your organism, 
while developing reaetions, is at the same time subjected to lncreas
ing ~tress thrcu€h yovr adding cf the different les~ons. Now, bow
ever, ttat t~ere will be no additional exercises, you~ organism will 
increase its reacticns, and of ccurse your results from now on will 
be gratifying •n e·very way. In other words, all results come throu~h 
the cumulative effect of tht rer.ctions, and the cumulative (ffect of 
the reactions becon:· ;s inevitable after you adapt .) ours elf to the full 
and complete Course. 

Read carefully and always in a constructive spirit all that 
I have writtEn to you, for it will have a new and deep~r and hi~her 
meanirg for you, and with this new and deerer and higher meaning, you 
will galn greater power, by means of which to extract from Consc1ous 
E\ elution, vd th grea+ er success, the results you seek. There is ab
S0lutely no limit to your possibilities through evolution. Conscio~s 
Evolution is evoluticn pur_posefully ar:d deliberately and consciously 
~roused, activated, urged, and ~romlted. This is the final lesson, 
but your real reactions and results are just beginning. 

With all good wishes to you, I am, 
_, ...... -

irr ; You,rs very ~11!fYt7 

-~ ~- -----~ J r(' ..\_ ...... 



EXERCISE "N" 

Assume position, with the body erect, 
the arms hanging at sides. Kake rigid the muscles 
of the ches~ and shoulders, and slowly draw the 
shoulders as higb as poss1ble, as shown in cut; 
then draw them down as low as you can - not with 
a jerk, but slowly and with rigidity. In drawinp.: 
the arms up inhale and fill your lungs as much as 
you can, and when lowering the arms exhale and 
empty the chest as much as you are able. This 
exercise will increase your chest expansion and 
relax the muscles of the shoulders. 

EXERCISE •·F• 

Assume positicn, with the arms bent a't 
elbows. Elbows close to the body. Palms turned 
inward. Make rigid the muscle~ of the arms and 
shoulders and pu~h the arms to full arms' l ength 
above the shoulders, as shown in out. Draw them 
back to first pos1tion. Keep tne muscles rigid, 
both on the upward and downward motions. P~sh 
the arms up, one at a t ime, so that while the 
right arm Js going through one movement, the left 
arm remain~ relaxed and resting. The muscles of 
the shoulders, arms, and baok of the neck, are 
used in this exercise. 
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::N.Ew-YOJR:K:. 

Ny dear Friend and Pl.pil: 

It is a f~ot trat it is nec~qsary for my pu~il to coopertta 
wjth me end to practjce the Pxercise ard to use hts PnFrgirs, if hP 
is to fully understand ann cornyrPrPntl m.1 inst:r,,ctinn~, and if he is 
to arri VP at a. Puccesf"f!l} ccr.cl usi on. No merP reFHHr~ of my inf' t rur·

tions c~m riisnlosP to anyone the Rrcret and hirlden nower nf my in
structions. My instn1.ctions must be carried out; that is to say, my 
pupil rrust suprly earnestnC'ss, sirceri ty, and desire and' action, anct 
thus cooperatjon, for without these mv i~str~ ctions are rreaningless. 
If there bP amo11g my pupilct an individuRl who hopes to solve Consc · ous 
Evcluticn and solve my instruct.1o:r.s through nere read ' ng of rry let
ters, thf'n for such an individual I arr ~orry, for no one, regtrdlesp, 
of how ~ar advar.ced he is in ~cientific learning or in nhilosophical 
~agitation, hns the power to cor.-prehend Consc _ous Evoluti n w1thout 
action and cooreration , and accord _rg to the sincerity of my pupil and 
a~cording to the determinr.;.ti un cf my pupi 1 to gain the hj ghe ·~ t prizes 
of life, so aC'cordil'·gly IJ.·ill Conscious EITolu'tion Leccme a scuroe of 
r..ew wealth, and a source of new power, a.nd a scurce of new life. 

Anyone who tries to interpret C-::nscious Evolution in terroR 
of ptysicel culture, or in termG of exercise, or in terms of p~ysiol
o~y, or in terms of anv other present-daJ science or philosophy or 
practice attempts the i~possible Conscious Evolution is tased on 
an altcgeiher rcw principle, a principle ~1 ich has ruled hurranitv un
ccn qciouslv and blin~l in evcluticn, but which in Con~cious Evolu
tion is actively and c<>nsciously capital ... z -,d and employed. 

To nnderstar.d the science and philosophy of Con~· oi JUS Evo
lut_on, .J.t 1s necessar.,-r to under;.tand the ~awfi ann principle, and na
ture and character~stics rf Conscicus Erergy. There are 10 sc1entists 
or prj losrphers er physic:&ns ~ho are thir.k : ng in 'erms • f c .. r1SClOU.J 

Erergy, consequently there are ~o in'ivlduals wh0 are eq ip ed ment
ally with the power ~rd dc;ices and moans by which to c~mprehe~l CJn
sn i. ous Erol1tion in t 'ts 1hil sqJhica ~ t--n1 scientific phases. M/ pu
l•il, ho~ever, need ·ot understand the science a~d phi~0s~ph/ of Con
scious Evolution, ~U3t as a pati0nt need not understand the chemical 
composition of a physician's prescri1tion. All that is required or my 
pupil is eurr.cstnoss, ~ir:cerity, and a desire to acJomplish something 
a desire to inc:!:ease the power of rr:ind and body, and this wust be ' 
combined with real and earnest &nd sincere use of the energies as I 
prescribe for my r~pil. When my puril surplleS these elements, then 
T'l:V pup1l ccmpletes the chain - the cirul9 which makes the rising tide 
of evo, ut1o.n fo; him abscl'J. tely ine\~i ta ::-J le. There can be no failure 
where there is proper effort a,nd the proper desire, ~nd the earnest 
aim and ambition. Enter into thi.l matter with the enthusLt.sm born of 
a desire t~ accomplish something, ~nd yo~r results will be amazing. 



I hope you have :not allowed yourself to interpret my instructions and expla.:tJattons in a negative spirit or attitude. To do so is to rob yourself of the power of rapid advancement. 

If you can Ullderstand that my ambj ti on in life 1 s to give 
the greatest rossible result to human being~, and if you will therefore interpret everythin~ I say in thiR spirit, and if you will avoid the e.rror of misinterpreting my statements in negative terrcs, ~rou will arrive at a con·plete understanding of v.hat: I aim to accnmplish, a.nd what I mean to do at~d v,t;y I write what I write. 

Everything that is said, and ever l:la., been said, and ever will be said, is subjrct to two kinds of intcrprotaticn - rositive interpn-·tation and negat-ve interp'!"'otation. You need but to attend a ea se in court end to listen to the la.w:yer o-f the opr osi tion to realize that everythil~ g tbat is said is twisted ir.to mcar.ing the opposite 
cf ~ what it. is intended to mean, and the opposite of what, in reality, 
it does mean. 

If you wtl1 interpret what I say in the positive spirit, you vdll gain the real mean in[! of rry phrases, and the real meaning of my inst rucU ens, and the real meaning of my at ti tt.de. If you should, by accident or intention, interpret what .I ~ay in negative terms, you would net only do you• self an injustice, bl. t you would be unjust to Conscious EYol, ,tic,n and to me e for nothing I f}ay is to be interpreted in negative terms; all that I r.ay I mean in the positi'Ve terms. W.tat I h•we just said is meant in a kind spirit. Knowing tha~ everything can le incorrectly or erroneously interpreted, I am seekir:g to give you the key in this way 1 o a successful in1 erp-.·e ta tion <'f everything 
I say for you and to you. 

I shall be delighted when y(U gain a maximum of adv"'-ntage through Conscious Evolution. My aim is ·to giv~ you tbe utmost result, and I believe if you w1 11 interpret not only my instructions in the proper spirit, but also my letters in the positive spirit, you will put yourPelf in th~ pos1tion of gaining the greatest result. 

In the e_vent you have. not thus far intl nsely and seriously and earnestly adapted yo t. rself to my ccmplete instrcw tions ~ it will be best for you to drop bask immediate1y to the exercises of the first lesson, and once more, earnestly and thoroughly and sincerely, add the different lessons at intervals of one week as I originally instrQcted you. Thjs will give your flys tem a new evolutionary impulse through which your organiE:m will adapt itself with greater success. By all means, act on this suggestion if you are not earnestly and thoroughly 
pursulng the full Course. 
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